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We have worked with 9,300+ clients, 
universities and businesses

Co-founder
Nutritionist
Specialty in performance optimization 

Co-founder
Nutritionist
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NICOLE

OUR TEAM
Our team of 20+ health coaches are equipped with degrees in
Nutrition, Movement & Exercise, and Psychology & Mental
Health, ensuring our programs are holistic and adaptable 



Let's Move!



✓ Keeps mitochondria young

✓ Boosts immune function

✓ Regulates hormones

✓ Slows brain-related aging

✓ Lowers stress and anxiety
 

Why Should We Move? 



The Movement Dilemma

- Most of us live a sedentary lifestyle

- Follow the Blue Zones

- Low intensity movement is key 



- Walking is directly correlated
to longer lifespan

- each 1,000 steps per day is
linked to 12% lower mortality

- 10k steps was linked to a 56%
lower risk of all cause mortality 

Why Walk?

https://examine.com/members/summaries/issue/march-2022/summary-dVgP51/?utm_source=email-2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-sale-anniversary&utm_content=body-top5ss-4


Pillars of Movement

Aerobic

running, cycling, swimming,
dancing, kickboxing, hiking

Anaerobic 

lifting weights, resistance
bands, sprints, HIIT, jump rope

Balance/Flex ibi l i ty  

yoga, stretching



VARIETY: Follow the SAID principle 
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FASTED CARDIO: Fasted exercise for weight loss 

Movement Tips



How to Time Workouts
Morning Afternoon Night

Great for boosting
energy and
productivity

Best for weight-loss
and blood sugar

management

Not optimal for sleep
if done too late 

Pros

Cons

Better than no
exercise

Can promote
hunger earlier on

Can be difficult to
plan your days



True or False:

You need protein within 30 minutes of a workout
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- It doesn't matter when you have the protein shake

- Have clean carbs and sugar right after

- Studies show waiting to eat can increase HGH 

Timing Nutrition 
with Workouts



jump rope
resistance bands
slider plates
dumbbells
kettlebells

Workout Tools 

don't have weights? use:

laundry detergent 
filled up backpack
bags of dog food
jugs of water
books

ankle weights
pull up bar
dumbbells
boxing gloves/bag 
rings

https://www.thelivingfuel.com/shop/
https://www.thelivingfuel.com/shop/
https://www.thelivingfuel.com/shop/
https://www.amazon.com/femor-Gymnastic-Adjustable-Cross-Training-Gymnastics/dp/B0746G46Y3/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=olympic+rings&qid=1615321246&sr=8-8


At-Home Workout Platforms

-OBE fitness (full body)

-Boho Beautiful on Youtube (yoga)

-Sami Clarke on Youtube (full body)

-The Sculpt Society (sculpting)

-The Body Coach on Youtube (full body)

-The Studio on Youtube (dance cardio)

-305 Fitness (dance cardio)

-Strengthside on Youtube (mobility)

-The interval app

 
LINK



- Set a reminder or block calendar time to move

- No standing desk? Prop up with books or a box

- Track steps for accountability

- Keep equipment nearby

Workplace Hacks 



- Use a standing desk 

- Take the stairs 

- Park farther away

- Take your call on a walk

How to Get More Steps 



stepper

workout cards

medicine ball

Workplace Hacks 
 

standing desk

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B1VDNQA?tag=bfmelanie-20&ascsubtag=6054473%2C4%2C31%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C776%3A1%3B962%3A1%3B901%3A2%3B900%3A2%3B974%3A3%3B994%3A3%3B1064%3A2%3B1073%3A1%2C17138320
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DJBCN3I?tag=bfmelanie-20&ascsubtag=6054473%2C16%2C31%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C776%3A1%3B962%3A1%3B901%3A2%3B900%3A2%3B974%3A3%3B994%3A3%3B1064%3A2%3B1073%3A1%2C17139723
http://amazon.com/Trideer-Ball-Chair-Stability-Resistance/dp/B07CMC8C7H/ref=sr_1_7?crid=1P4AFXJ7M5R0H&keywords=medicine+ball+to+sit&qid=1645647274&sprefix=medicine+ball+to+sit%2Caps%2C96&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=standing+desk&crid=C5R7AAJYL38P&sprefix=standing+desk%2Caps%2C382&ref=nb_sb_noss_1


Office Stretches

Seated Figure 4 Hip Stretch

Seated Spinal Twist

Bound Neck Stretch

Alternating Fingers Wrist Stretch

Standing Overhead Reach

Chair Chest Opener

Single-Leg Toe Pull

Chair Pigeon Pose

Hamstring Stretch

Mirrored Chair Pose

Standing Chair Lat Stretch

Butterfly Elbows



@THELIV INGFUEL

THEL IV INGFUEL.COM

NICOLE@THELIV INGFUEL.COM

MANOLI@THELIV INGFUEL.COM

LET'S TALK




